New solid-state recycle process to form high performance materials directly from wasted light metals such as Al or Mg alloys has been developed. It consists of the high-speed mixing/refining via the repeated backward extrusion, and direct hot forging with keeping fine microstructures by rapid pre-heating.
I. INTRODUCTION
The application of light alloys, such as Al, Mg and Ti alloys, to automotive components is one of the effective solutions for the reduction of environmental burdens and fuel consumption. On the other hand, the weight reduction of medical equipments is also much effective on "Banie-free" environmental system for aged people. In applying light alloys to the actual components, its recycling process must be considered. The conventional re-melting and solidification is not suitable due to both much energy consumption and air pollution materials such as CO2, NOx and SOx in re-melting.1 Bulk Mechanical Alloying (BMA), which consists of repeated plastic deformation via one forward extrusion and two compaction processes within a closed die at room temperature, was developed as an important key technology for recycling of light alloys. 2 It shows a possibility for the solid-state recycle with small energy consumption. However, when applying this technology to the mass production process, there are some technical and economical issues on productivity and reduction of the waste energy. Furthermore, the consolidation process of BMAed green compact by hot working must be established while keeping fine microstructures which cause higher performance like That is, UTS decrease due to the coarsening of microstructures by the larger thermal history.
Therefore, the rapid pre-heating by the infrared gold image furnace is much effective on keeping fine microstructures after hot forging.
III-B. High speed refinement process by backward extrusion Based on the above issues, the concepts for new solid-state recycle processing of light alloys are as follows; 1) Minimizing non-effective input energy and high productivity 2) Reduction of friction loss due to material seizure with die surface To improve the wasted input energy and productivity, 1000kN high-speed screw press, having upper punch speed of 100-800 mm/s, has been introduced. The heavy die and lower punch are fixed and the light upper punch is only movable for consolidating materials, that is, non-effective can be remarkably reduced. Input energy to the plastic deformation of starting materials can be easily controlled by the upper punch speed. It is also easy to calculate the energy consumption by using the following equation (1) in this equipment when in-process monitoring the punch speed.
W=2.94*10-5*V2.
(1) where, W; input energy/kJ, V; punch speed /mms-1 Figure 6 shows the typical pass schedule of one cycle in high-speed refinement (HISR) process. It consists of one compaction and one backward extrusion process. Employing the upper punch with sharp profile (about 1 degree) and diamond like carbon (DLC) coating in backward extrusion process prevent materials seizure on the punch/die surface perfectly. Also it is not necessary to add some lubricants into the input materials to control the material seizure. The green compact billet via HISR process is columnar, and it is convenient to consolidate the billet to the final component by warm compaction or hot forging. Figure 8 shows macro-hardness (HRE) of direct forged AZ91D after rapid pre-heating via HISR process compared to the conventional BMA. When maintaining the same mechanical properties as the BMAed billet, HISR process consumes much smaller energy, for example about 10% of the energy consumption via the conventional BMA. small thermal history, rapid pre-heating process is introduced by using the infrared gold image furnace.
The hot forged AZ91D via rapid pre-heating shows superior mechanical properties.
